Landmark Center welcomed over 2000 people to the traveling exhibit: Who is St. Nicholas?

Landmark Center partnered with the Germanic-American Institute to host a traveling exhibit of art and crafts about St. Nicholas from The St. Nicholas Center. The exhibit was entitled, Who is St. Nicholas? Advent and Christmas Saint, Discovering the Truth about Santa Claus and was on display from November 7, 2010 thru December 26, 2010 in Landmark Center’s North Lobby. The exhibit was open to the public 7 days a week.

The exhibit welcomed over 2000 visitors during the time it was on display and was the backdrop for two holiday events. On November 27th, Landmark Center hosted a Santa’s Workshop event and on December 15th a Meet St. Nicholas and Sweet Shop event. Both events gave the public an opportunity to explore the exhibit and learn the history of St. Nicholas in a fun and educational setting.

A special thank you to our sponsors who helped make the exhibit possible: Germanic American Institute, St. Nicholas Center, Caroline’s Kids Foundation and Macy’s.

QUICK FACTS

DATES: Nov. 7, 2010 - Dec. 26, 2010
TOTAL ATTENDANCE: 2094
PARTNERS: Germanic American Institute, St. Nicholas Center, Caroline’s Kids Foundation, Macy’s

A great gift to all

-Dorothy Remmel (Dickinson, ND)

Great exhibit! I teach religious formation at a Catholic Church - very useful info but beneficial to Christians everywhere

-Kris Kramer (St. Paul, MN)

Kid-friendly, creatively put together, easy to maneuver. Great information from the authentic cultures.

-Marie Goergen (Eden Prairie, MN)

Outstanding

-Donald Brustman (St. Paul, MN)

Beautiful - Loved the rubbings for children

-Shelley Broch (Circle Pines, MN)

Very nice. Enjoyable - brings back lots of memories

-The Towley’s (Lakeville, MN)